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Practical Directions to Engineers. on the China station, in the summer of 1855. Peculiar I 
We continue our extracts from King's work on the facilities were, however, ofl'en'd in this ca�e, as the ex-

Steam Engine, published by F. A. Brady, No. 24 Ann- haust side pipe of each engine had a man-hole in it, to Prof��or Boettger states that gun cotton is a most 
street, New York:- which the connecting pipe was joined. exc'Cllent filtering medium for chemicals. A �lllall tuft 

SWEEPING FLUES. In running under such dI:cumstanc('s, Cine should of it placed loosely into the throat of a fUllnd answers 
One of the most disaf(reeable parts of the dutie� is be taken not to overlo'l(! the mr-pump. I for both alkalies and adds. 

that of cleaning flues ; from the fact of its dirtying BROKEX CYLIXDER III�AD. The exudation of gum from cert:Lin trel's, such '" 
everything round about or in the vicinity of the boil- 'Vater may be worked over into the cylinder sud- the plum, peach, cherry, alll1011<1, &c., is the result of 
ers, the slightest draft being sufficient to waft the light denly, from boilers foaming badly, or otherwise, faster disease arising from variOl!>' muse", all "t' which hal (. 
dry ashes in every direction. A little water sprinkled th:m it can escape through the wnt('\' valves, and being the effect of accumulating the Sal"lt Olle Jl"illt. It 
on them before they are hauled out of the connection� nearly non-compressible, somcthmg must g-h'e w,\)" the ari�es from cxeessive nutrition of new tbsues. The 
or smoke-boxes will pre,-ent this in ,t measure, the cylinder head 01' bottom being the most likely thing transparent gums which we obtain from trees m 'lY be 
damper and ash-pit and fumace doors being cloKed, to I to go. III such an event, if there 1Jc a spare one on truly called the" tcar� of the I'egetahll' ,\"Odd." 
prevent the men from beillg :;ntI'ocated wIlD go inside. lJo:tl'd, I�ut

. 
it on ; if uot, while th .. Old

. 
one is being re- It would appeal', frum numeruus ohserl'atiolls, that 

The lower flues, particularly, are apt to le'tk a little, pUll'ed, If It be rep'trable, the follo\\,lI1g' plan c:m be soldiers are hit !Iuring- battle accordillg- to the "')[01' 
and the salt water, mixing with the ashe�, forms a �olid resorted to : Disconnect the �team �nd eX�Iaust val�'es of their dre:;,;, in the following- ordcr: 1:(',1 h the most 
mass, which can only be rl'moved by being cut out, from the damaged end of the cylInder, If the engme fatal color; the lem;t Lttal, Allstrian ;;ray. The pro
the flue brush being of no avail. The hammer'tud be fitted with pOppcl Yall'c:;, antl let the atmoHpheric purtions are-red, I:!: rilie-gr"l'B, j; h",,,,·n. 6; Au'
chisel, and long, shar)l-)ll>intefl bars, and �Iedge, 'tre presHure force the piston in one direction, the Kteam trian bluish-gr:t)" ". 
best adapted to the plll'posc. In the u�e of these in- being used for the opposite direction. Should the en- Bespeeting thc metal h'l\(le of Eng-land, the London 
struments, care shoulLl be taken that they he not ddv- gine be fitted with a �lide valve, close up the opening Engineer say� : __ " There waH a llillliniHhcd eXl,ortation 
en through the llletal or under the Sl·am�. into the damaged end of the cylinder by fitting in, of tin plate� to IlHlia and the l'nitt-d fltates during the 

ASH 1'1'1'8. 
steam-tight and in a substantial manner, a block of last nine months, hut th" exports to all other markets 
soft \vood. This should not however, be resorted tu, h ' 1 " The ash pits should be cleaned out el'cry watch, ave lllcreaHel . 
except in cases of great emergency. Cylinder heads Sunderland, Englant!, uHe!1 to be th,' headquarters and the ashes thrown ol'erboard, )liuking out first any 
should have man-hole plates of les� strength tlmn the for building thnlJel' shil 'S " 110\1' most of the shiI)builders lumps of coal that 11my haye f,tllen among the ashes. 
heads; this would prevent the deHtruction of heads in d 

. 
t t" I d t 'Vhen not running at full speed, a portion of the cin-

all ""'''s. 
are engage III con� rue II1g 1run I'es,e s, an grea pre-

ders may be throwu upon the fire� ag.tin, after dam)l- )l,tl'lltionH are no\\' m'tking hy them all for extending 
TIlE ,ELECTION OF COAL. thO L '  '1'1 1 700 I d 1 ing them with a little water. So ah;o should fine IS uusme:;s. Iere are , 11'01' {lnen cngng(' a 

bituminous coal be dampened before being' supplied 'nle kinds and qlULlities of coals ,tl'e so varied that present in building iron "hip� in thi:; place. 
to the furnaces, the ar;,;uments to the contmry not- no geneml rule� can be given for their selection, but 'There have heen KOllle exciting- scenes at the meet
withstanding ; for though it docs take ,t little heat from there i� one point, however, which we think will not ings of the ACftdem)' of ScienceH, in I"tri" lately. ]\1. 
the fire to evaporate the water mixe!1 with the coal, a be disputed, and tlmt one is, whenever t.here is It Leverrier and ]\1. IklmUlY have Il:ul HOllle tremendous 
s[tving is effectc-d, by preventing the mal fn>lu being choice, the only sure plan i� to select the best; for, pitched encounters "hout dill'ercnt modcs of calculating 
drawn-particularly in boilers with strong draft- though its first cost may be a little more, it will prove planetary movements. "\11 l'ari� has ken all t.il'toe to 

through the flues and lodged in the connection�, or out to be the cheapest in the end. Wlnt cconomy i� there heal' the scientific �eml.>:tlimts, an(1 the meetings hal'c 
of the smoke-pipe. No more water, however, should in purchasing one coal because it can be obtained 10 been crammed. 

be put on the coal than just Huftieient to dampen it. or 15 per cent cheaper than another, when there will At AttlelJoJ'ough, 1\1ass., large 'jIJiUltitic:; of the !Jest 

SJ!OKI-;-PIPI: STAYS. 

Require to be looked to occasionally, when made 
of rope, as they grow a little slack from time to time. 
These should ahmys be adju�tet! while the pipe is hot; 
otherwise, if they be set up while the pipe is cool, the 
expansion after it become'j,lll'ated will, in all proba
bility, "c:trry " either the staYH themseh'es away, or 
the band securing them to the pipe. In a gale of 
wind, when ths Hhip is rolling heavily, these stay,; 
should be looked to, in ortll'r to tighten any of them 
that ma), hlll'e bl'colJlc ,htck, �() a:; to throw the Htntiu 
alike on all. Hemp rope i� a ,"ery infl'riur alticle for 
such purpose as stays for smoke pipes, and we can see 
no good reason, unll's, it be pJ'ejudiL'l',. ( which i" always 
a good reason to those un,ler such intlul'nce, ) why it 
hns been �o Ion:; retained. Good wire rope looks bet
ter, is chellper, and will last i\, grl"lt liml longer, mId 
rcquires much less attenLioll. 

GR.\J'>: Iuns, &l·. 
"\Vlren fitted lIc\\', 111'(' u';lmlly allowe!1 plenty of 

play, both fore ,md aft and Kideways, to allow for ex
pansion after they bccome hc,ttClt. 'l1w ,paceH at the 
end of the hal'S, however, become choked up with 
ashes, which become, by ant! by, HO hal'll a, to form 
almo�t It solid maH", defeating' the ohjects for which 
they were left. The�e spaces, t.hercfore, in port sl\ould 
be cleaned out occasionally. 

Ash pits, in port, sllOuhl ttlw be well cleanet! and 
painted, to prevent oxyd,ttion. "\t sea, no w"ter should 
be thrown into them upon the a�hes, but they should 
be kept as dry as possible. With these precautions, 
they will last as long as other parts of the boiler. 
Boilers unused for any considerable time should l.Je 
kept dry of water, and have fires made occasionally in 
the ash pits, to evaporate all interior deposit of damp
ness-the negled of this precaution is the sole cause 
of the oxydation and deterioration of all boiler� when 
not in use. 

BROKEN AIR-PUMP. 

Should the air-pump become broken in an irrepar
able manner, l1I!.d the engine be a single one, there is 
but one thing that can be done, and that is to work 

non-condensing. If there be two engines, we have 
three reso<J:ts : to work the broken engine non- conden
Hing, to disconnect from the crank pin and proceed 
with one engine, or, if there be facilities on board, to 

joiu the exhaust of both engines with a pipe, and use 
one air-pump and one condenser for both engines. 
This lat ter plan was tried very successfully f or l1 short 
I'Un on uU:1.fd the U. S. Steam Fr i{;ate Powhal.ts!, 

be bumed, to produce the same ellect, frolll 20 to 2" qualities of brass and gilt buttons ,tre lImnufaclured by 
per cent more th,tn would be burned by the better Evans & Co. Their fadory has been in operation for 
kind? Yet this is a thing of daily occurrence. But, thirty years, and several humlrefl styles of buttons are 
regardleHs of the Illoney view, there are other disad- made on the premi�cs. lIlo�t of theHe buttons arc nOI\' 
vanhtgeH attending the use of the inferior coal. From used for military uniforl11s, boys' jac'kctH, &c. 
the f,tet of there being more burned, the firemen luwe A trhtl was recently made ,tt Lyons, Frallce, of a. 
more to supply to the furnaces, and it requires, on new specie� of locoll1otil'e, in which sleam is replaced 
their part, greater care and attention to keep the fires by ether. The engineer imprudently continued sl110king 
in good order ; thus imposing extra duty on a portion his cigar while getting the engine re>tdy ; a spark from 
of the ship's crew whose energies are usually overtaxed. the cigar fell into the chamber which contained the 
Besides, to convey the I'('oscl !t gil' en distance, an extra ether, on which the latter hecame instantaneously a 
quantity has to be bken on board, which, in the Cll�e l11ass of thulle. 'J1re engineer was seriously inj1]rcd, 
of merchant ships, diminishes their freight Cftpacity, and the trial was nece�sarily po�tpolled. 
or, in war snips, lumbers the deck with a useles� num- Some of the grand people of Paris have hltd their 
bel' of Im-gs. garden:; roofed O\'er with glass, and converted, with the 

Some boilers are hest adapted to bItuminous coals, aid of hot air ami extensive importations of flowers, 
others to anthmcitc, and the one or the other of theHe into" the most charming of winter paradises," where 
coals which should be selected, depends upon the cflo- thl'y receil'e their visitors and gil'e elegant little/eles 
cumstanceH, therefore, for which they are intended, clwmpelres, to the great admiration of those who are in-

In the selection of coals, it is !tn ob ject to obtain ,"ited and the equally gTeat despair of those who are 
those free as possihle from eitrthy impurities. Slate, not. 
amI such like matter, is to 1Jc avoided. Sulphur in The boring of artesian wells seems to have been l'l1r
bituminous coals makes them the more liable to spon- ried out with great success in the province of Constan
bl.lleous combustion. So al�o receiving them on board tine, in Algerht ; GO wells have been opened since 1856, 
wet will endanger spontaneous ignition. Coals which which yield, altogether, about 13,000,000 gallons in the 
have been exposed a long while to the rays of the sun, cO\ll'se of 24 hours. These borings have been executed 
particularly in tropical climates, undergo a gradual with three sets of boring apparatus only, at an ex
decay, reducing their evaporative qualities. pense, exclusive of the cost of the apparatus, of about 

SAFETY VALVE. 

Steam, when once commencing to blow oft·, will not 
cease when the pressure has fallen to the pressure due 
to that for which the safety valve is loaded, but will 
continue to blow off until the pressure has fallen some 
pounds below this. This is owing to the increased 
area which the steam has to act upon when the valve 
is open over what it has when the valve is closed, oc
casioned by the bevel of the valve face. In a heavy 
sea, the safety valve may be forced open for a short 
time, even when the pressure is below that for which 
the valve is loaded, by the oscillation of the ship. 

WATER ON STOCK FAR1Il8.-Mr. Strawn, the grea.t 
Iliinois farmer, gives the following method in the 
Farmer's Advorote for keeping water on a stock farm: 

Dig a basin five or ten rods square and ten feet deep, 
upon a high knoll. Feed com in the basin to your 

hogs and cattle until it i� well puddled by the tramp
ing of their feet, which will make it almost water
tight. He says the rains of a single winter sufficed to 
a.ocommoda.te several hundred head of cattle, and that 
it had been dry but once in twelve years. 
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£110 for each of the GO wells. 
In France, the Acclimation Society offers a medal 

worth $200 for the complete domestication of the 
kiang-a valuable bea�t of burden, .of gre'lt swiftness, 
which belongs to Thibet. The same medal for the do
mestication of a large species of the kangaroo-but 
whether to be ridden, driven or eaten, it does not say ; 
six specimens are to be produced, and of the second 
generation, bred by the winner, S400 is oft'ered for the 
introduction and domestication of the African ostrich, 
and the Australian emu, to be hatched in the same way 
as barnyard fowls, and of the second generation. 

A patent has lately been taken out by C. Couper. of 
London, for a new and beautiful blue color. It consists 
of soluble Prussian blue and carmine of indigo mixed 
together, according to their combining proportions. 

He has found that these two blue coloring substanceti 
dissolve one another and combine to form a new blue 

of definite composition, which po�sesses the property of 
being applied to fabl'ics made of both vegetable and 
animal substances, either with or without mordants. 
This blue is a clear colQr, and does not vary in artificial 
or solar light. 
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Improved Stave Machine. 

The American lumber trade, in relation to staves, is 
of vast extent. It gives employment to many thousands 
in almost every section of the country, and a very 
large capital is invested in the machinery used 
for the 'several operations connected with it. Staves 
must be obtained for all the barrels and hogsheads 
made at home ; besides, we export most of the staves 

'required for making hogsheads in England. These 
facts will at once render apparent the importance of 
any improvement, however small, that may be made 
in any of the machines used for 
riving or splitting staves from 
the rough blocks. The accom
panying engraving is a perspec
tive view of an improved 
machine for cutting out the 
staves from bolts. There are 
various kinds of stave cutters. 
This one belongs to that class in 
which a reciprocating knife is 
used and made to give a curvili
near cut, passing through the 
bolt of wood, until it  comes 
down against the bed plate or 
the feed table which holds the 
bolt. The objects of the im
provements are to preserve the 
edge of the knife from becoming 
dull by pressing against the feed 
plate ; also providing a roller, set 
in elastic bearings in the knife 
gate, to afford a yielding pressure 
against the staves to prevent 
them from splintering while 
being cut. In the figure the 
framework is represented as 
formed of timber, but it is de_ 
signed to construct such machines of iron, and they 
will be very compact and strong. 

A represents the two sides which constitute the 
framing of the machine. B is a feed table extending 
across the framing. The bolts are placed upon it and 
fed into the cutter. C C are two short steel axes on 
which the cutter gate is hung and swings. A plate of 
metal is secured in a recess on the feed table along its 
front edge, so as to present a firm bed to the cutter. 
This bed would soon render the edge of the knife dull 
by its coming down frequently against it. To obviate 
this evil, strips of compressed india-rubber, D, are laid 
over the metal plate, so that, when the cutter descends 
through the block and cuts out a stave, it comes against 
a firm, insteau of a haru substance. E is the swing gate 
of the knife. Its two knives are hung by the axes, 
C C, to the side supports. F is an under cross bar 
which unites the sides of the gate at the foot. G is the 
cutter head, consisting of a broad plate extending across 
the gate. H is the knife or cutter which extends across 
the gate,-and is secured in a plate on the inner side of 
the head, G. Another plate, I, on the gate, extends 
across the frame. It has a series of rib guides secured 
to it,  which pass up and down in guide recesses, J J, 
formed by adjusting pieces fastened on the front edge 
of the table, B, in advance of the strip, D, which can 
be compressed in its recess by the screws represented. 
R is a roller secured in recesses formed in the sides of 
the knife gate. It is situated behind the knife and 
opposite its lower edge. The axes of this roller have 
clastic spring blocks, a, of india-rubber, or other suit
able substance, set ill the recesses of the sides of the 
gate, and S S are screws for adjusting these, so a8 to set 
the roller in proper relationship with the cutter. The 
compresseu rubber prevents the knife from cutting it. 

The gate is now shown as mised to cut, and a bolt 
of wood snPl)osed to be placed on the feed table, B. It 
is pushed forward so that the thickness of the stave to 
be cnt is regulated by the guide ribs. 'l'he gate now 
descends, and the knife, H, cuts thl'ough the bolt, de
scribing part of a circle in its descent ; and when it 
comes against the strip, D, the cut stave falls down 
from the bolt. The soft nature of the india-rubber 
strip, D, prevents the cutting edge of the knife from 
becoming dull by coming in contact with the hard bed 
under it, and at the same time it gives a firm bed to 
the downward action of the cutter. The spring bear
ings of the roller, I, admit of a graduated resisting 
pressure on the staves, which tends to prevent them 
from splintering, Itnd thlis a greater number of sound 
ItaveS are prodll�d than would otherwise be obtained. 

The stave machine is the invention of Mr. W. H. the handle turned, when the clothes are carded be
Doane, who has made application for a patent, and tween them , and the water is squeezed out : a a are 
from whom further information may be obtained by the upright standards of the iron frame, which are 
addressing him at Box 4, 396, Chicago, Ill . held fast to the side of the tub, b, by india-rubber 

... • • spring pieces at their lower ends. These press opposite 
Improved Clothes-wringer. to one another on each side of the tub, and thus they 

Although a great deal has been done in the way of retain the frame in position. The standards are united 
inventing labor-saving machinery for llOusehold pur- together by the bar, c, at the top : d d m'e the two 
poses, we believe there are still great opportunities left pressure rolls, and d' is a back roller, over which the 
for further advancement in this direction. Most of pressed clothes are guided into the basket. The upper 
the hand-washing machines we have examined are pressure roller is sceured between two curved swing 

DOANE'S IMPROVED STAVE MACHINE. 

made so heavy and are so difficult to operate that they 
rather increase than diminish the labor of washing. 
This is the reason, we think, why washing machines 
have been so comparatively limited in their introduc
tion, although the number which has been hrought be
fore the public, from first to last, is legion. To render 
labor more light and pleasant should be the aim of 
every inventor, and this is the design of the clothes
wringing machine represented by the accompanying 
engraving. The object of it is to press the water out 

COLBY'S IMPROVED CLOTHES-WRINGER 

of washed clothes and obviate the labor of wringing, 
which is the hardest part of the work. 

This invention consists of a very simple atta.chment 
to a common washing tub, or it may be attached to a 
washing machine, with which, by turning a crank 
handle, and running the clothes between a pair of 
pressure rollers, the water is pl'essed out, and they 
drop into a basket underneath ready for drying. Fig. 
I is a perspective, and Fig. 2 is a side section of the 
invention. A pair of india-rubber rolls are hung on 
a neat frame of galvanized iron, which is clampeu to 
the wash tub in the manner clearly shown in · Fig. 2 ;  
the washed clothes are placed between t\le rolls and 

arms, e, and from the nature of 
the material of which the rolls 
are composed, as well as the 
arrangement of the upper with 
the lower one, they accommo
date themselves to the inequali
ties of the clothes, and maintain 
a regular pressure upon them. 
It will also be observed that the 
pressure of the rolls upon the 
clothes operates to make the 
lower ends of the standards hug 
fast to the sides of the tub, so 
as to keep them in position. 

The partial drying of clothes 
by this simple and convenient 
apparatus can be performed far 
more rapidly and with greater 
ease than by the common 
method of wringing. It is a 
labor-saving machine, adapted 
for use in all families, and it 
appears to us that, while it saveb 
labor, its action will not tend 
to wear and tear linen like that 
of wringing. 

A patent was granted, through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, for this im
provement to George 1. Colby, of Waterbury, Vt. , 
on Dec. 4, 1860 ; and further information respecting 
it m:Ly be obtained by addressing Howden, Colby & 
Co. , as above. 

Coloring Matter of Flowers. 

Some interesting researcrws on vegetable coloring 
matters have lately been concluded by M. Filhol, of 
Paris. He has extracted the coloring matter from 
white flowers, and finds it to possess the following 
qualities :-It is a clear yellow solid, soluble in water, 
alcohol and ether, and furnishes very beautiful lake 
colors with metallic oxyds, and can be used for paint
ing and dyeing fabl'ics of a bright and very uurable 
yellow. It has been named xanthogcne. The colors 
of red and blue fl<lwers are found to be due to a similar 
proximate principle, which will be blue in flowers with 
a neutral juice, and red or rose colored in those where 
the juice is acid. The name of this coloring matter is 
cyanine, a solid uncrystallizable body, soluble in water, 
and capable of being applied to many uses in painting. 
In yellow flowers two distinct coloring substances have 
been found, named respectivcly xanthine and xanthene. 
Another body, named crocoxaitthine, is also met with 
in all the species of the genus Crocus. It is a solid, 

I uncrystallizable body, of a beautiful golden yellow 
color, which is neither altered by acids nor alkalies; it 
is soluble in water and alcohol, but insoluble in ether; 
it product's, with some metallic oxyds, beautiful lake 
colors; and can be fixed upon fabrics, where its tinc
torial power is remarkable.  M. Filhol, in a memoir 
read before the Academy of Sciences, gives some valu
able hints on the preservation of fresh flowers. We 
may preserve many flowers for a long time in a fresh 
state by enclosing them in sealed tubes. At the end 
of some days all the oxygen of the air confined in the 
tubes will have disappeared , awl will have become re
placed by carbonic acid. If we introduce into the tuhes 
a little quicklime it removes from the flowers some of 
their humidity, which facili tates their pl·eservation. 
Lime also takes up the carbonic acid, and the flower 
thus becomes placed in pure nitrogen. All flowers are 
not preserved alike by this process ; yellow flowers an, 
those which are altered the least. 

LIGHTING STEAMERS WITH GAs. -The Birkenhead 
Commissioners are trying the experiment of lighting 
the cabins of their river ste_arners with gas, a quantity 
of which will be carried on board each steamer daily, 
thus following the eJ[ample set by Amerkan stearoboatl;', 
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